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Abstract
Statement of the Problem: Since the developing of zirconia for dental use, aging was found to have
a detrimental effect on their mechanical properties; leading to impaired function or even catastrophic
failure. With the introduction of the cubic zirconia to the dental field, the effect of aging on their
mechanical properties is still unclear.
Aim of the Study: This study was carried out to evaluate the effect of artificial aging (LTD) on
tetragonal (3Y-TZP) and cubic (5Y-TZP) zirconia ceramics regarding hardness and surface roughness.
Materials and Methods: A total of forty discs of two brands of CAD/CAM zirconia ceramics were
used in the current in-vitro study. The specimens were divided into two main groups according to
the type of zirconia; Group 1 (n=20): Tetragonal zirconia (BioZX2color) and Group 2 (n=20): Cubic
zirconia (DD Cube X2 98color). The required shape of the specimens was designed using digital
software system in order to accurately design a cylinder shape (15mm diameter×25mm thickness) from
the zirconia blanks (98mm diameter×25 mm thickness). Isomet was used to cut forty discs from their
respective cylinder with dimensions (15 mm diameter × 1.5 mm thickness) which is approximately 2025% oversize to compensate for sintering shrinkage. Then all discs were sintered, finished and polished
according to manufacturer instructions.
Results: The results of surface hardness revealed that regarding both tetragonal and cubic zirconia; there was a statistically significant decrease in mean hardness after aging. The result of surface
roughness revealed that regarding both tetragonal and cubic zirconia; there was a statistically significant increase in mean Ra after aging. Moreover before aging; tetragonal zirconia demonstrated a
higher mean Ra which is statistically significant than cubic zirconia while, after aging; there was no
statistically significant difference between mean Ra of the two zirconia types.
Conclusion: Artificial aging (low thermal degradation) negatively affects the hardness of both tetragonal and cubic zirconia. Artificial aging causes surface roughness increase for both tetragonal and cubic
zirconia.
Keywords: Artificial Aging, Hardness, Surface Roughness, Zirconia
1. INTRODUCTION

therapy, and other handling agents.

The rising of zirconia (ZrO2 ) as a highexecution ceramic has its sources in old paper
by Garvie et al. (1975) (1) , and following result
of others in the materials science community (2) .
It has developed into multiple variants, based
on powder type, sintering substances, thermal

Of the different dopants applied, yttria (Y2O3)
has showed to be the most effectiveness in granting an integration of high hardness and durability.
So, 3 mol% (5.2 wt%) yttria settled tetragonal
zirconia polycrystal (3Y-TZP) has been the pin
dental ceramic for artificial repairs (3).
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Nevertheless, classic 3Y-settled zirconia that
has been proved to have excellent mechanical advantages which does not suitable for the best look
demands as it is poorly translucent because it is
an opaque substance. So super-translucent (ST)
zirconia and cubic ultra-translucent (UT) were recently introduced. UT and ST zirconia represent
a significant advancement in aesthetic monolithic
CAD/CAM restorations (4).
However, zirconia ceramics have an advantage
to tolerate low temperature degradation (LTD) in
the dampness presence (5). This is a dynamic process in which the polycrystalline tetragonal substance gradually changes into monoclinic zirconia
over a rather somewhat restrict but significant
temperature range, usually between room temperature and roughly 400◦ C. This stage changing
is tracked by micro-cracking and decaying of mechanical and physical properties of the substance
(5)
.
Prosthetic accelerated aging is strategy which
enhances the clinical state
to which substances are applied, permitting the
dynamic advantages of ceramic renovation over a
limited period which has been set (6) .
The solidness of Y-TZP can be influenced by
old age and it is a significant mechanical character
to be taken in consideration in any dental procedure, it is considered to be an important marker
for the substance response under padding (7) .
Furthermore, LTD reinforces the loss of little
surface zirconia grains in the embracing environment resulting in an increase in surface hardness
and surface elevations with both aesthetic and dynamic decay. The inverse states of the mouth circumference may lead to transformations in the
physical and kinetic characters of the substance
because of the low temperature degradation (aging) (8) .
Alghazzawi et al.(2012)(9) elaborated the effect
of environmental presentation to low temperature on the mechanical characters and physical
firmness of dental zirconia. LTD therapy caused
raised surface solidness and monoclinic stage fractions, with accompanying decrease in solidness.
There is a lack of information regarding the effect of artificial aging on the recently introduced
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cubic translucent zirconia ceramic in comparison
to traditional tetragonal zirconia.
The null hypotheses proposed for the present
study were that artificial aging will affect neither
hardness nor surface roughness of tetragonal and
cubic zirconia.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials:
The materials used, their specifications, compositions, and manufactures are listed in table (1).
3. Study design:
• A total of forty discs (N=40) of two brands
of CAD/CAM zirconia ceramics were used in this
in-vitro study. The sample were divided to two
main groups depending on the type of zirconia:
Group (1): Tetragonal Zirconia*, (n=20), Group
(2): Cubic Zirconia**, (n=20).
• All specimens were subjected to the following
tests: Micro-Hardness determination using Vickers hardness test, surface Roughness determination using optical non-contact profilometer, one
specimen from each group was tested for change
in surface morphology using Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM).
• All specimens were subjected to an aging procedure low thermal degradation (LTD) using an
autoclave (134◦ C, 2 bar pressure) for 5 hours.
• The same testing procedures were repeated
for all specimens after LTD.
Study design is illustrated in figure (1).
4. Specimens’ preparation:
Twenty Tetragonal and twenty Cubic zirconia disc shaped (N=20+20) specimens (12 mm
diameter- 1.2 mm thickness) were obtained by sectioning the 2 types of zirconia blanks according to
the following procedures.
4.1. Milling of zirconia blanks
The blanks were inserted inside the milling machine****, and then milled according to the imported design. The blanks were milled with an
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Table 1: 1: Brand names, composition, manufacturers of the materials used in this study(10) :

Materials
Tetragonal
Zirconia

Brand names
DD
BioZX2 color

Composition
3Y-TZP Yttrium stabilized Zirconia ZrO2
+ HfO2 + Y2 O3 ≥ 99
% Y2 O3 < 6 % Al2 O3
≤ 0.15% Other oxides
<1%
2
Cubic Zirco- DD cubeX 98 5Y-TZP
High
nia
color
Translucent
Cubic
ZirconiaZrO2 +HfO2
≥ 99 % Y2 O3 < 10 %
Al2 O3 < 0.01 % Other
oxides < 1 %

Manufacturers Shade
Dental Direkt A3.5
materials
Germany

Batch Number
6161832007

Dental Direkt A3.5
materials
Germany

8161706005

Figure 1: 1: A flowchart explaining the work flow of the study.

approximate 20-25% oversize to compensate for
expected sintering shrinkage. The order to mill
the blank was then given to the milling machine,
after which milling was initiated.
4.2. Sectioning of the cylinders
Twenty Tetragonal and twenty Cubic zirconia
disc shaped (N=20+20) specimens were then cut
from their respective cylinder with dimensions (15
mm diameter × 1.5 mm thickness); to compensate for the expected sintering shrinkage, using a
low speed diamond saw*, with cutting speed 2500
rpm, using diamond discs (0.7mm thickness) under cooling system considering the change of the
diamond discs multiple time to assure its cutting
ability throughout the whole procedure; the ratio
of water coolant to the anticorrosive agent was
(30:1).
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4.3. Sintering of zirconia discs
The sintering process of the partially sintered
zirconia specimens was conducted according to
manufacturer instructions, the procedure started
by placing the specimens on a sintering tray containing the appropriately sized zirconia beads, in
the sintering furnace**.
The discs were completely sintered following
the firing schedule illustrated in table (2) depending on the industrialist’s directives for the two
types of zirconia.
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Table 2: 2: Standard program for zirconia sintering 1450◦ C /2h

Heating
Dwell
Heating
Dwell
Cooling

Temp.
(1◦ C)

Temp.
(2◦ C)

20
900
900
1450
1450

900
900
1450
1450
200

Total
time

550
min.(9.2h)

5. Finishing and polishing of the sintered
zirconia discs
The discs were finished using ultrafine sand paper***under water coolant. Then the discs were
finally polished using Eve rotary****grinding and
polishing kit, with minimal pressure and under
water coolant. The polishing was performed by
the same operator for one surface of all the discs
in the same direction and for the same number of
strokes. To remove any debris contaminations all
specimens were ultrasonically cleaned using Ultrasonic Cleaner***** filled with 70% ethanol for
5 minutes, and then dried using an infra-red thermal lamp******. Digital caliper******* was used
to verify the final dimensions of the discs after sintering, the final dimensions of the specimens were
(12 ±0.5mm diameter × 1.2±0.25 mm thickness).
6. Artificial aging (LTD procedure):
The tested groups were subjected to Low Thermal Degradation (LTD) aging procedure in steam
autoclave********. The discs of each group were
packed individually in small labeled sterilization
packs which were arranged in the autoclave trays.
The autoclave was programmed at 134◦ C, 2bars
pressure for 5 hours (10 cycles) which is equivalent
to the standard aging protocol to simulate oral
conditions for 15 years (11) . The autoclave cycle
starts from zero pressure and reaches the desired
pressure (2 bar) in 15 minutes so the autoclave
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Heating
Heating
◦
Rate
( C Rate
(◦ C
/h)
/min)
480
8

Dwell
(time/min)

30
200

3
120

600

10

cycle (45 minutes) was calculated as 30 minutes.
After cooling to room temperature, specimens of
each group were stored in a glass tight container
till testing.
7. Testing procedures
Prior and after Low Thermal Degradation
(LTD) (aging procedure), the specimens were
tested for the following:
All tests were conducted on the polished surface
of the specimens.
7.1. Surface hardness testing
Surface toughness of the samples was detected by utilizing digital display Vickers hardness tester*, with a Vickers diamond indenter,
and a 20X objective lens. A load of 300g was put
to the surface of the samples for twenty seconds.
For each sample the calculations of Vickers hardness number were repeated three times at variant
points, the length between every point and the
other was at least 0.5 m. The diagonals distances
of the teething were calculated by built in scaled
microscope, and Vickers values were transformed
into hardness measures.
7.2. Surface Topography
The surface topography of the specimens was
determined through the following:
1- Optical non-contact profilometer
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Samples were imaged utilizing USB Digital lens
with an underlying camera** attached to an IBM
viable personal computer utilizing a fixed magnification of 120X. The photos were shot with a
resolution of 1280 × 1024 pixels per photo. Digital microscope photos were edited to 350 x 400
pixels utilizing Microsoft office image program to
indicate/limit area of hardness evaluated. The
edited photos were investigated utilizing WSXM
software(12) . By the WSXM software***, all evaluated parameters like limits, sizes and outlines
are measured in pixels. So, system standardization was set transform the pixels into absolute real
world units standardization was done by contrasting an object of known size (a ruler) with a scale
produced by the software.
In this way, a 3D photo of the surface profile
of the sample was made. Five 3D pictures were
gathered for each sample, in the center at area
and in the area sides of 10 µm × 10 µm. This
area was distinguished according to the typical
bacteria dimensions which is expected to adhere
to restoration surface in vivo(13) . WSXM software
was utilized to evaluate average of heights (Ra)
expressed in (µm), which can be used as a real
indices of surface hardness (14) .
2- Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM):
One specimen of each group was scanned using
ESEM****, before and after aging. The scanning
was done to investigate any changes in the surface
topography of the specimens after the LTD. The
specimens were viewed at magnification power
2000X and 8000X.
8. Statistical Analysis
Numerical information was analyzed for normality by detection the distribution of information and utilizing tests of normality*. All information demonstrated normal (parametric) distribution. Information was applied as basic and standard deviation (SD) values. Two-way Analysis
of Variance (ANOVA) was utilized to investigate
the impact of zirconia type, aging and their interaction on mean solidness and roughness values.
Bonferroni’s post-hoc test was utilized for pair-
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wise comparisons when ANOVA test was significant. The significance level was set at P value ≤
0.05. Statistical analysis was done by IBM SPSS
Statistics for Windows**.
9. RESULTS
9.1. Effect of artificial aging on hardness values
(VHN)
Outcomes of two-way ANOVA test showed that
zirconia type regardless of aging had no statistically significant effect on mean hardness. While
aging regardless of zirconia type had a statistically
significant effect on mean hardness. The interaction between the variables had no statistically
significant effect on mean hardness. Since the interaction between the variables being statistically
non-significant, so the variables are independent
from each other as shown in table (3).
9.1.1. Comparison between different variables interactions:
Whether with tetragonal or cubic zirconia;
there was a statistically significant decrease in
mean hardness after aging (P-value = 0.002) and
(P-value = 0.027), respectively. Data are presented numerically in table (4).
10. Effect of artificial aging on surface
roughness (Ra values
10.1.
10.1.1. Statistical Analysis of surface roughness
values Ra (µm
Outcomes of two ways ANOVA showed that zirconia type, and aging had statistically significant
effect on mean Ra (µm). While the interaction between the variables had no statistically significant
effect on mean Ra. Since the interaction between
the variables is non-statistically significant, so the
variables are independent from each other. Data
are presented numerically in table (5).
10.1.2. Comparison between different variables
interactions
Whether with tetragonal or cubic zirconia;
there was a statistically significant increase in
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mean Ra (µm) after aging (P-value = 0.003) and
(P-value <0.001), respectively. Data are presented numerically in table (6).
10.2. Effect of artificial aging on surface topography
10.2.1. Results of surface roughness examination
Regarding the surface topographical features,
it was noticed that the surface of both tetragonal and cubic zirconia specimens after LTD, figures (3,5) revealed increased surface roughness, in
addition to micro-irregularities with deeper and
pointed valleys and peaks which were larger in
number and pointed when compared to the surface of both tetragonal and cubic zirconia specimens before LTD, figures (2,4)
df: degrees of freedom = (n-1), *: Significant
at P ≤ 0.05, ns: non-significant
SD standard deviation, *: Significant at P ≤
0.05, ns: non-significant
df: degrees of freedom = (n-1), *: Significant
at P ≤ 0.05, ns: non-significant
SD standard deviation,*: Significant at P ≤
0.05, ns: non-significant.

Figure 3: 2: (a) 3D image showing surface topographic
features for tetragonal zirconia specimen before LTD

Figure 4: (b) histogram of the surface roughness.

Figure 2: (b) histogram of the surface roughness.

10.2.2. Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM examination
The change in the surface morphology of the
zirconia ceramics used in this in-vitro study was
examined using ESEM.
Regarding the tetragonal zirconia; the surface
of the specimen before and after LTD showed striations and cross scratches from the cutting, finishing and polishing procedures, figures (6, 7).
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Figure 5: 3: (a) 3D image showing surface topographic
features for tetragonal zirconia specimen after LTD,
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Table 3: 3: Two-way ANOVA results for the effect of zirconia type, aging and their interaction on mean hardness
(Kg/mm2 ).

Source of variation
Zirconia type
Aging
Zirconia type x Aging
interaction

Type III Sum of
Squares
6.305

df Mean
Square
1 6.305

Fvalue
0.008

12965.831
427.466

1
1

15.863
0.523

12965.831
427.466

P-value
0.930
(ns)
<0.001*
0.474
(ns)

Table 4: 4: The mean, standard deviation (SD) values and results of two-way ANOVA test for comparison between
hardness values (Kg/mm2 ) with different interactions of variables.

Aging
Groups
Group
(1)
Tetragonal
zirconia
Group
(2)
Cubic zirconia
P-value
(Effect
of
zirconia type)

Before aging
Mean
1175.1

1167.8

SD
43.1

After aging
Mean
1132.6

SD
5

P-value
(Effect of Aging)
0.002*

37

1138.3

4.7

0.027*

0.570 (ns)

0.656 (ns)

Table 5: 5: Two-way ANOVA results for the effect of zirconia type, aging and their interaction on mean Ra (µm).

Source of variation
Zirconia type
Aging
Zirconia type x Aging
interaction

Type III Sum of
Squares
0.00002
0.0001
0.000001

The morphological surface of the specimen before LTD showed a clear appearance of the crystalline structure, figure (8). While after LTD, the
surface of the specimen showed presence of microcracks, uplifting and irregular holes on rough surface, figures (8, 9).
Regarding the cubic zirconia; the surface of the
specimen before and after LTD showed striations
and scratches from the cutting, finishing and polishing procedures, figures (10, 11).
The morphologic surface of the specimen be-
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df Mean
Square
1 0.00002
1 0.0001
1 0.000001

Fvalue
5.634
26.488
0.373

P-value
0.023*
<0.001*
0.545
(ns)

fore LTD relatively showed some appearance of
the crystalline structure, figure (12). While after LTD, the specimen showed presence of microcracks, and irregular holes on rough surface, in
addition, there was an increase in the uplifting
and irregularity along scratches after LTD, figures
(12, 13).
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Table 6: 6: The mean, standard deviation (SD) values and results of two-way ANOVA test for comparison between Ra
(µm) values with different interactions of variables

Aging
Groups
Group
(1)
Tetragonal
zirconia
Group
(2)
Cubic zirconia
P-value
(Effect
of
zirconia type)

Before aging
Mean
0.2525

0.2505

SD
0.0013

After aging
Mean
0.2555

SD
0.0025

P-value
(Effect of Aging)
0.003*

0.002

0.2544

0.0023

<0.001*

0.042*

0.221 (ns)

Figure 6: (b) histogram of the surface roughness.

Figure 8: (b) histogram of the surface roughness.

Figure 7: 4: (a) 3D image showing surface topographic
features for cubic zirconia specimen before LTD

Figure 9: 5: (a) 3D image showing surface topographic
features for cubic zirconia specimen after LTD
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Figure 10: ESEM image for cubic zirconia specimen after
LTD (8000X) showing: Uplifting and irregularities (Yellow
arrows), Crystalline structure and grains (Green arrow),
Micro-holes (Purple arrow) and Micro-crack (Blue arrow).

Figure 12: ESEM image for cubic zirconia specimen after
LTD(2000X) showing: Striations (Red arrows), Scratches
(Black arrows) andIrregularities (Yellow arrows).

Figure 11: ESEM image for cubic zirconia specimen beforeLTD (8000X) showing: Irregularities (Yellow arrows),
Crystalline structure and grains(Green arrow) and Microholes (purple arrow).

Figure 13: ESEM image for cubic zirconia specimen
beforeLTD (2000X) showing: Striations (Red arrows),
Scratches (Black arrows).
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Figure 14: ESEM image for tetragonal zirconia specimenafter LTD (8000X) showing: Uplifting and irregularities
(Yellow arrows),Crystalline structure and grains (Green
arrow), Micro-holes (Purple arrow) andMicro-crack (Blue
arrow).

Figure 15: ESEM image for tetragonal zirconia specimenbefore LTD (8000X) showing: Crystalline structure (Green
arrow).
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Figure 16: ESEM image for tetragonal zirconia specimen after LTD (2000X) showing: Striations (Red arrows), Scratches(Black arrows) and Irregularities (Yellow
arrows).

Figure 17: ESEM image for tetragonal zirconia specimenbefore LTD (2000X) showing: Striations (Red arrows),
Scratches (Black arrows).
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11. DISCUSSION
High appearance requirements of patients and
optimum bio-property have leaded the utilization
of ceramics in dentistry restoration. Zirconiadepending ceramics restorations are widely utilized in dentistry; nevertheless, their tendency
to low temperature degradation stills difficult to
achieve(15) .
In the current study, two types of CAD/CAM
zirconia ceramic substances were utilized; tetragonal versus the newly introduced cubic zirconia (DD CubeX2 ). This material was selected
as it associates the informed positive characters of zirconia with an increase in translucency
significantly(16) . By adding less than 5% yttria,
the tetragonal crystal stage is established to perform the classical yttria established tetragonal
zirconia polycrystalline development(3Y-TZP ceramics).
The CubeX2 framework is depending on a 5%
yttria, which results in the formation of about
53% cubic and 47% tetragonal crystal build which
vastly improves the stabilization of the new cubic zirconia 5Y-TZP molecular build(17) . As a
result of the cubic phase increase, the translucency of this new material increased by 49%
due to the isotopic nature of the cubic grains
which improves light transmission, unlike the
tetragonal grains with the anisotropic nature that
leads to impaired light transmission due to light
scattering(18) . However, mechanical properties
were affected as cubic zirconia is not exposed to
stress-prompted conversion(16) .
The majority of zirconia dental restorative substances undergo disintegration of strength measures along time as aging/stage conversion. Because of the induced establishment of the cubic
stage in CubeX2 in contrast with the tetragonal stage present in prosthetic zirconia products,
less stage conversion is noticed in-vivo, permitting
CubeX2 to keep much more of its first power over
time.
In the present study forty discs (12 mm diameter x1.2 mm thickness) were cut from cylinders milled from zirconia blanks; these dimensions were selected according to ISO: 6872:2008
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standards(19,20) .
Sintering of the specimens was performed according to the manufacturer’s recommendation in
a high temperature furnace at 1450◦ C according
to ISO 13356:2015 to generate dense structures
which ensures the cohesion between the zirconia
grains, as dense material prevent penetration of
the water to the bulk of the material(11) .
Finishing and polishing of the specimens was
performed in order to simulate the real state
for the clinical situation, a standardized finishing
and polishing protocol was used to ensure similar
base line Ra values, followed by ultrasonic cleaning and dryness of the specimens to remove any
manipulative contamination that may affect the
results(19,20) . Similar base line Ra values were confirmed by roughness testing prior to aging, where
there is no statistically significant difference between the two groups was detected.
In the current study low thermal degradation
(LTD) aging procedure of the zirconia specimens
was induced using steam autoclave, as it is an established method for accelerated aging in Y-TZP
according to standard aging protocol which is
equivalent to 15-year clinical conditions(21) . This
approach is in accordance with a previous study
by Lughi and Sergo(6) which considered the treatment of zirconia specimens in the autoclave for 1
hour at 134 ◦ C to be equivalent to 3-4 years of
in-vivo aging. Moreover, Sergo(22) reported that
5 hours aging at 134◦ C corresponds to 15-20 years
at 37 ◦ C.
The process of aging composed of a tetragonal to monoclinic conversion of the surface grains
in relation to molecules oh water (23) . This conversion of surface is accompanied by the uplifts
development on the surface and finally microbreaking and grain pull-out, which may initiate
an advanced decay of mechanical characters(24) .
The most admitted theory to demonstrate
mechanism of LTD is that the internal stress increases accompanied by the water (H2 O) penetration within the trellis inductions the beginning
of the t-m stage conversion(25) . So an events sequence happens with the conversion progress initially within one grain (26,27) ,and advancing infestation the surface by a nucleation-and-growth
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(N-G) technique (23,24,28). The nuclei number increases relatively with the burdens, due to the
water penetration (time dependent)(29) . Simultaneously, growth happens owing to the reality that
the conversion of one-grain makes its relatives under tense pressure, preferring their conversion under the water impact (24) .Thus, LTD first happens
at grains superficially where water is united to
zirconia grains by stuffing oxygen vacancies, later
surface spreading will increase its sturdiness(30,31) ,
and decrease the solidness(32) . Morever, LTD progresses into the substance bulk and endangers the
strength, cracking sturdiness, and Y-TZP thickness structures(6,33) .
The t-m stage conversion spreads slowly from
the surface into the mass in the LTD technique. The converted layer depth is depending
on time and was evaluated to propagate a little
micrometers(34) . A sequence in which, processes
concentrated on surface properties like solidness
and surface sturdiness should be used and associated to the variations in mechanical characters
after LTD (32)(35) .
Micro-hardness testing is an immediate strategy when examining the dynamic characters and
was utilize to characterize the hydrothermally
aged zirconia effectively (36−38) . A digital display
Vickers micro-hardness tester was used to detect
the micro-hardness of the tetragonal and cubic
zirconia specimens before and after aging. The
importance of using micro-hardness indentation
test includes the ability to generate a load hardness curve of a material and thus easily compared
to other materials. Moreover the qualitative information from the indentation damage can be
transferred through image processing into quantitative information(39).
The outcomes of the current study demonstrated that (LTD) aging decreases the surface
hardness in both tetragonal and cubic zirconia
samples. These outcomes were in agreement with
old studies (37,40−45) . These studies showed a
powerful correlation between the decrease in surface hardness and the increase in monoclinic fraction. This may be due to the increase in volume related to the t-m t changing that results
in micro-fissures formation(41) , and decreases the
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local atomic density(40) .
In the present study the outcomes reported that
there was no statistical significant difference in
hardness values between both the cubic zirconia
and tetragonal. These data are enhanced by Shen
et al.(46) Who studied the hydrothermal impact
disintegration on 5Y-TZP and 3Y-TZP, and deduced that there was no statistical variation in
surface sturdiness between two types of zirconia.
Which may be explained by fact of differences
in yttria structure and crystal stages, there are
no many contrasts between any zirconia type in
the versatile modulus, Vickers hardness, or the
heat expansion coefficient. This recommends that
these characters are depending on Zr and O bonding strength strongly, and not depending on the
crystal phase fraction. So, chemical characters
like degradation resistance are approximately the
same which is strongly based on the crystal stage
and changes with the yttria structure radically(47) .
On the disagreement to our results of this study
Moqbel et al.(48) who studied the impact of aging
on Vickers hardness (VHN) of translucent dental
zirconia utilizing an autoclave for 20 h (134◦ C and
0.2 MPa) and they reported that hardness was
affected by aging. The reason for this may be
due to the transformation percentage of t-m phase
was not enough to initiate surface deterioration
resulting in same hardness values as before aging.
The optical non-contact profilometer was used
to measure the surface roughness and provides
topographic 3D images of the tested zirconia ceramics before and after aging due to: it’s easier
access, reliability and affordability with a great
degree of accuracy, it has being used successfully
in lot of studies (49−51) . Unlike other technology,
it does not require either vacuum or sample treatment that might cause damage (12−14) , it gives a
quantitative aspect through calculation of the difference between the depth of two different points
in the surface, which cannot be obtained with the
SEM(52) , the white light confocal laser together
with the utilize of non-contact version allowing
precise evaluation of the zirconia surface roughness samples (53) , non-contact optical profilometer avoid the limitation of the tip diameter of the
stylus found in the stylus profilometer which faced
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the problem of being large than the grain size of
zirconia so giving inaccurate results(43) .
Besides its deleterious effect on the aesthetic
appearance and wear of the antagonist(53) , the importance to evaluate zirconia roughness is due to
the fact that the oral biofilm tends to grow more
on rough surfaces(54) . Also, bacteria naturally
tend to adhere to areas protected from mechanical action(55) . Thus, if there is doubt whether
aging can increase the material’s roughness in the
long term (which can lead to more microorganism
adhesion), it should be evaluated(56) .
In the present study, statistical results revealed that aging significantly increases the surface roughness for the tested tetragonal and cubic
zirconia ceramics. This could be due to the fact
that at low temperature range between 125◦ C and
150◦ C (which is the range of current aging test)
transformation from tetragonal to monoclinic procedure begin to proceed rapidly with uplifting
of some grains, pushing them out to the surface
causing micro-fissures that as result will open the
property for water penetration beneath the surface, so spreading the t-m changing to the interior
of the specimen(57) , and eventually, it will result
in the formation of large fissures leading to surface
roughness (58) .
These results were supported by the morphologic scan of the specimens which showed the
presence of multiple irregular holes and internal
micro-cracks which gives an impression about increase in the surface roughness after LTD. These
results were predictable for hybrid tetragonalcubic zirconia, as when cubic grains exist with
tetragonal grains, LTD is accelerated as cubic
grains attract yttria from relatively tetragonal
grains, influencing its stabilization(59,60) .
These results were in agreement with previous
studies (22,61) who found that surface roughness of
the zirconia increased after being exposed to hydrothermal aging at low temperature when aging
procedure performed in an autoclave at 134◦ C at
2 bars for 3hours(22) .
On the contrary to our findings Amaral et
al. (51) concluded that aging did not promote
any relevant surface change. They explained
that through the fact that samples were mirror-
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polished, thus after LTD samples might retain its
polishing surface. This aging schedule was carried out very quickly and without need to any
mechanically. As a result to that, it may not lead
to pull-out of grain, leading to identical roughness
esteems to the non-aged zirconia(61) .
De Souza et al.(62) studied the effect of aging
on surface topography and hardness of yttriatetragonal zirconia polycrystal (Y-TZP) through
artificial aging in autoclave. They found that
there was an increase in surface roughness accompanied by grain pull-out which supports the finding of our current study. While there was no effect on hardness, on the contrary to the findings
of this study. This might be explained through
the fact that the conversion of t-m stage related
to aging not only it produces a primary deformity, but also it results in increasing the size of
grain. This procedure produces a regional pressure stress on the surface which resorts to shut
a possibly progressing fissure to keep its mechanistic equilibrium, that may result in an increase
in mechanistic characters(6) . Within the zirconia hydrothermal aging, monoclinic stage development produces two main effects which are, increasing in the pressure stress that rises mechanistic characters and the development of disorders,
that reduces these characters(63) . So, basing on
the power of every impact, the substance mechanistic characters may rise, reduce or kept without
any change.
Long term clinical success of dental zirconia
restorations depends on a number of factors,
one of these factors is the roughness, surface
roughness influences the initial bacterial adhesion,
rough zirconia restoration surface will accumulate more plaque due to presence of irregularities, these irregularities can serve as shelter for
microorganisms, protecting them from forces of
salivary flow, chewing, swallowing and oral hygiene measures; favoring microbial colonization,
and possibly leading to biological and/or esthetic
failure of the material(64,65) .
The decrease in hardness values results in microcracking, grain pull out and decrease in wear
resistance which will be responsible for higher
wear values of the enamel antagonists(66) .
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Further studies are needed using different artificial aging protocols; also In-vivo studies are
needed to validate the in-vitro results and to understand the real performance of tetragonal and
cubic zirconia in the oral cavity.
12. CONCLUSION
Within the limitations of the present study, the
following could be concluded:
1. Artificial aging (low thermal degradation)
negatively affects the hardness of both tetragonal
and cubic zirconia.
2-Artificial aging causes surface roughness increase for both tetragonal and cubic zirconia
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